
 

 

Choice of the following entree

DINNER

* For those unfamiliar with brewing, to “mash-in” is to mix malt with hot water at the beginning of the process.

half door is a familiar sight in 
Ireland, flanking the front of 
farmhouses & village pubs as a 

way to let fresh air in and keep the nosy 
farm animals out!

To us (the Drayne family that is), Half 
Door represents the brewing traditions of 
our ancestors, carried out daily in pubs. 

every tiny village across the Irish country-
side, and each one brewed their own 

certain macro brewery (we won’t name 
names!) began to impressively dominate 
the industry, pushing out the unique 
character of pubs across the land.

Our menu here at HDBC is the ultimate 
pairing of inventive comfort food and 
exceptional house-brewed beer. We 
feature several house beers brewed on-site 
to compliment the menu. Our head chef 
works closely with brewer (Dan Jr.), 
developing Half Door's distinctive food 
and beer as a singular experience to savor!

home was a natural for our family-run 
brewpub – we Draynes are natural-born  
hospitalitists – the welcoming spirit is in 
our blood!

a

WHERE THE WEST COAST
MASHES-IN* WITH THE

EMERALD ISLE...

Crispy �ngerling potatoes, applewood smoked bacon, brussel sprouts, citrus beurre blancScottish Salmon

Mixed greens, Irish white cheddar, pickled onion, horseradish aioli  

Coleman’s stout battered Alaskan cod, malt vinegar chips, jalapeno tartar sauce, ka�r lime slaw  Fish & Chips

Flourless Chocolate Cake           OR Banana White Chocolate Bread Pudding
Choice of the following dessert

Cozy up to Half Door on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram    @HalfDoorBrewing                 

HALF DOOR BREWING CO.
903 Island Avenue San Diego, CA 92101

www.halfdoorbrewing.com

Crispy Chicken Sandwich 

Ground beef, onions, carrots, celery, garlic mash,  Irish white cheddar Shepherd’s Pie 

Soup of �e Day

HDBC Salad Oven roasted tomatoes, spinach, gorgonzola, brioche croutons, balsamic basil vinaigrette 

Choice of the following starter


